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OR. SINGHMSTER IS
DEW IT HOKE AT

LDTHERIG SEMINARY
Prominent Leader of the

Lutheran, Church Dies
From Effects of Stroke
Suffered Monday.

WORKED HARD FOR
CHURCH MERGER

Was President of Synod
When Two Lutheran
Churches in the Country
Were United.

Gettysburg, Pa..- Feb. 27. —OP) —

Dr. .1. A. Singinaster. president of the
I.nthernn Theological Seminary and
one of the most prominent ministers
of the United Lutheran Church ot
Amerien. died here today from I'.ie ef-
fects of an aiioplectie stroke suffered
Monday.

Dr. Singmnster, who was 73 years
old, died with regaining conscious-
ness after the stroke.

As president of the general synod
of. the. Lutheran Church, Dr. Sing-
master was instrumental in bringing
nbout the merger which resulted in
the creation ob the United Lutheran
Church of America. Born in Ma-
eungie, of a family tracing its an-
cestry back to a pupil of Martin
Luther, he was educated at the Mil-
lersville, Pennsylvania normal school
and at Gettysburg College,
graduated from the latter in 1873,
and from the Lutheran Theological
Seminary in 1876.

In 1000 he accepted a professorship
in the seminary at Gettysburg, be-
coming president of the institution
in 1006.

For twcnSy-five years Dr. Sing-
master served on the board of foreign
missions of the crurch. He was the
author of numerous articles on re-
ligious topics and edited several Luth-
eran publications.

His widow and five children sur-
vive.

MOORESVILLE MAN UNDER
SI,OOO BOND IN GASTON

Fred Turner Charged With Wrong
Against Chcnryvlllo Girl Who
Prtml Good Character.

,
.Gastonia, Feb. 20.—Fred Turner,

young won of * wen-to-do family at
Mooreßvitle, and a former student at

well known denominational aouen-
tional Institution in this state, was
placed under g SI,OOO bond today by
Squire B. Capps, following evidence
in a case brought against the de-
fendant by an 18 year old Cherry-
ville girl.

The girl claims she was seduced
under promise of marriage by Turn-
er after the two, had known each
other only a few days in CM-rryville
in March, 1925. Several prominent
Cherr.vville residents, including J
E. Costner, T. B. Leonhnrdt, J. T,
Allen, Georgejarrett, C- B. Harrel-
son and 401^1, Houser, testified in
behalf of giving her n good
character.

Alleges False Arrest and Demands
SIO,OOO.

Charlotte, Feb. 26.—Alleging fake
arrest, Barney Bowles, of this city
has filed suit here asking or ten
thousand dollars damage against E.
8. Reynolds. The complaint alleges
nlse arrest when the plaintiff was
arrested January 31, in High Point
on charges of operating an auto-

mobile while intoxicated and with
reckless driving.

According to the complaint the
warrant issued against Bowles was
dismissed in the municipal court of
High Point but the allegations are
that the plaintiff Buffered humilia-
tion of being confined in the jail in
that place and also in this city, and
was compelled to spend SSO for
lawyers fees, beore he could procure
his release.

With Our Advertisers.
~

Felice is a new spring shot creation
in footwear and Ruth-Kesler has it.

See new ad. today of the Fetzer A
Torke Insurance Agency. Office in
Cabarrus Savings Bank Building,
Phone 231.

W. J. Hethcox will at any time
furnish you with an estimate of any
electrical work you may want.

The Concord Plumbing Co. can
serve you with any k ! nd of plumbing.

Friday, March 5, will be Oliver
day at Yorke & Wadsworth Co.'s.
You are cordially invited to be their
guest on that day! Lunch will be ser-
ved at noon. See ad. in this paper
which tells you about It.

Vote of Confidence For Dounwrgue.
Paris, Feb. 27.—IA>)—The French

Senate today gave the Doumergue gov-
ernment a vote of confidence, 258 to

34, on the government’s tad program.

] | Place Your Application O
. i With Mgr. Concord 8

I 1 Theatre For

Charleston
Contest

!'! Ist Prize—sls in gold ! !
2nd Prize—slo in gold. \
3rd Prize—SeasQn Pass.
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* NOTICE TO CITY BUB- $
* SCRIBERS. ,K
*

*
The boy who delivers your pa- Hi

*per each day Is authorizes! to Hr
* collect from you. At stated in- Hr

i S' tervals the boy is given a list SiHi to use in making collection. This Hi
Hi list is prepared in the office and Hi
*• the boy is instructed to collect Hi
Hi-the amount charged against you. Hi
Hi If you have reason to think the Hi¦ * nmount he asks of you is not Hi

; Hi correct, please telephone No. 7.3 Hi
Hi and have the account examined. Hi

:IHi or better still, come to The HijHiTribune offiee. If there is found Hi
Hi an error it will be cheerfully Hi
Hi corrected.
Hi We would appreciate it if HiHi those who do the paying and are Hi
Hi not usually at home when the Hi
Hi boy passes would leave the inon- Hi
Hi cy there for him. Hi
Hi The collection lists arc now be- HiHi ing turned over to the bays for Hi
Hithis month and your careful at- Hi
Hi tention to the above will be ap- Hi
* (ireeiated by the office and the Hi
Hi boys.

,

Hi *

*HiHiHiHi* Hi *******

FOURTEEI FREIGHT
CARS LEAVE TRICK

The Wreck Occurred at
Bostian’s Bridge on the
Asheville Division of the
Southern Railroad.

Statesville, Feb. 27.—OP)—Four-
teen ears of eastbound Southern Rail-
way freight No. 84 were derailed at
Bostian Bridge, three miles west of
here today. The engine and four
cars crossed the bridge leaving the
remainder of the train derailed on the
opposite side of the embankment.

A number of the cars fell fifty feet
down an embankment. Most of them
were loaded with eoal.

No injuries yet have been ascer-
tained, although n report here was to
the effect that five boys got ou the
cars at Newton. No trace has been
found of them, however.

Clearing up of the debris is under-
way with normal passenger service
expected to be restored in a few hours.

COBB’S VENTURES ENDED.

Marital Adventures of Whirlwind
r Taak Htm Over Six State*.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 27.—N0el
Cobb, alias Dupre, theological stu-
dent and erstwhile “French di-
plomat," is In North Carolina today
recuperating at a sanatorium from
mental malady known as “dementia
praecox” after marital adventures
involving six states.

Oibb, son of a well known South
Carolina family, left homo coming
here where he attfnded the Presby-
terian Theological Seminary. From
there he went to Vanderbilt Universi-
ty at Nashville, Tenn., where he met
Miss Margaret Farmer, pretty Pea-
body College student. After a whirl-
wind courtship they went to Jeffer-
sonville, Ind., where it is believed a
fake marrage ceremony was per-

formed.
The couple then returned to the

bride’s home at Dothan, Ala., where
Cobb filled the pulpit in a Presby-
terian church for one Sunday. The
father became suspicious of the mar-
riage and asked Cobb to leave. He
then went to Birmingham where he
presented himself to officials of Bir-
mingham-Southern College as Nod
Dupre, “a French diplomat” in this
country to paint pictures “of typical
American beauties.”

Armed with recommendations
from the Birmingham college offi-
cials, Cobb, still posing as a dip-
lomat, went to Emory University in
Atlanta, where he took up theology.
There he met Virginia Hollings-
worth, another southern beauty, with
whom he eloped two day" later to
Chattanooga. Tenn., where they
were married.

They returned to the bride’s
home, w'here Cobb was taken ill.
While in the hospital letters were
found from his supposed first wife,
Margaret. Miss Hollingsworth’s par-
ents immediately had him arrested
on a bigamy charge, which was later
withdrawn when it was discovered
the first marriage was performed by
some one in the Indiana town, who
posed as a magistrate, and was not
legal.

Suit for annullment of the mar-
riage, however, is being filed by his
second bride’s parents, while Cobb
was taken back home by his mother
following his collapa^.
Professor Says People Are Now at

Mercy of Machinery.
, Chicago, Feb. 27.— 04*)—The Amer-

ican people are now "at the mercy
of machinery,” says Dean John F.
Clark, of the economic department of
the University of Chicago, in a forth-
coming book on social control of bus-
iness.

“We are living in the midst of a
revolution which is transfonuing the

i character of every business and the
1 economic life of every citizen,” he
j declares. “The penalty for failure

I to increase efficient service of the
I machines we have developed is ina-

\ bility to maintain our growing num-
bers. The human race has become
confirmed in the habit of multiplying
and unless we first get rid of this

i habit, we must go on increasing the
efficiency of our producing system.”

A well-known explorer tells the
story that he asked an Eskimo and
later a South Sea Islander, who was
President of the United States. Both

, answered “Edison.”

Omaha Sniper, His Weapon and Man He Shot

THE POLITICAL POT
HAS BEGUN TO BOIL

R. R. Reynolds Runs for Senate.—
Women Will Take Active Hand
Rnleigh, Feb. 27.—OP)—The poli:

ical pot illNorth Carolina has begun
to boil.

Robert R. Reynolds, of Asheville
has built up the fire which brought
about the boiling point b.v announcing
his candidacy for the United States
Senate on the Democratic ticket to
succeed Senator Lee S. Overman,
whose term expires this year. It is
generally conceded that the junior
senator will be a candidate to suc-
ceed himself.

Secretary of State W. N. Everett
said last week when questioned as to
the reason for the lull in political ac-
tivities that “wait till the warm
weather and then you’ll see the can-
didates begin to announce them-
selves.” Mr. Reynolds’ announcement
seems to bear out Mr. Everett’s state-
ment for it was made on one of the
balmiest days of the year—forerunner
of the spring which is almost here.

But though there is one hat in the
ring, the real activities are not ex-
pected for thirty to sixty days. There
will be a number of important state
offices open for election to the June
primaries. At least two superior
court judges have informally an-
nounced their intention of retiring,
a number of others must be elected. 1
solicitors must be named in evers
district, the supreme court must

stand for re-election in its entirety
practically and a corporation commis-
sioner must be named. The legisla-
tive ranks must be filled, the entire
membership of both houses being re-
quired to be named this year.

Matters are scheduled to start next
month on Mawh 9th and 10th when
the State league of women voters
meets in convention at Charlotte.
The women are becoming more and
more active in polities and it is ex-
pected that a number of policies
which they desire carried out will be
considered at the convention and it
is not unlikely that candidates for
office will find themselves facing a
program for the women before they
get the endorsement of the female
voters. The women presented a pro-
gram to the 1925 General Assembly.
It was not adopted with any great
degree of success and this is reported
to have aroused the ire of the women.
This year, it is noised about in po-
litical eireles, the prospective legisla-
tors will be required to endorse the
women's program in advance of the
primary if they desire their votes.

The next event on the calendar
which probably will have some polit-
ical significance willl be the Social
Service Conference at Greensboro’ on
March 25-26. This body which em-
braces the committee of one hundred
is expected to furnish some food for
legislative thought. Heretofore, the
committee of one hundred has had
some very definite ideas of certain
legislation for the social service work
in the state and this committee's ideas
have had sponsors in the legislature.
It is believed that the same will be
true this year and ideas evolved at
the conference at Greensboro prob-
ably will be worked out for presenta-
tion to the legislature next January.

The Republican side of the political
situation will be aired at Durham
on April Bth when the State Repub-
lican convention gets underway. This
convention will name the Republican
candidates for the various offices and
also probably will receive the resigna-
tion and name a successor to William
G. Bramham, state chairman. Con-
siderable political fireworks have been
promised by various of the Republi-
can leaders of the state for this con-
vention when two factions of the
party are expected to lock horns.

Gaston Means Back to Atlanta
Prison.

New Sork. Feb. 26.—Gaston B.
Means, brought here from Atlanta
penitentiary, where he is serving a

i two year prison term, to testify in
' a grand jury investigation of the
s American Metals Company case, left

; today on his return journey. He- has
: been absent from prison a mouth.

? Means, who formerly was an mvesti-
- gator for former Attorney General
- Marry M- Daugherty, was examined

» concerning the transfer of securities
p of the American Metals Company by

i former Alien Property Custodian
> Thomas W. Miller. No part of his
• testimony has been made public.

» Charlies Hoff, the Norwegian ath-
I lete who has won a niche in the hall'
< of fame as the greatest pole vaulter
i of all time, is six feet, One inch tall

Iand weighs 147 pounds.

UNIVERSITY TRUSTEES
TO MEET MARCH 2ND

To Hear Report of Committee Ap-
pointed to Confer With Dr. Chase
Chapel Hill, N. C„ Feb. 27.—0 P)

—Though the full board of trustees
if file University of North Carolina
has been summoned to meet on March
2nd in Rnleigh to hear a report of a
committee appointed to confer with
Dr. H. W. Chase, president, as to his
resigning his position, hie decision
may be made several days in advance
of that meeting.

Dr. Chase has been offered tie
presidency of the University of Om-
gon. During the past month he hfs
visited the Pacific coast institution
to confer with its officials and »t
present is halfway across the conti-
nent en route to Chapel Hill. While
definite information bus not been re-
ceived here, it is understood that Dr.
Chase has been requested to make Ms
decision ns soon nfter reaching Norf'i
Carolina as is possible. He is due
to arrive here today.

Since he left for Oregon to consid-
er the offer the executive committee
of the board of trustees of the Uni-
versity met and heartily endorsed Dr.
Chase’s administration of Carolina
and expressed the hope tie would con-
tinue here. The committee also op-
pointed a sub-committee to confer
with Dr. Chase oil the matter and
this sub-committee is to report back
to a full meeting of the board called
for March 2nd in the governor's of-
fice at Raleigh.

CHAMPION FIBRE COMPANY
FURNISHES STATE PAPER

Governor Has Written to Register
Official Appreciation of “Made in
Carolina” Mark.
Raleigh, Feb. 26.—The Champion

Fibre company of Canton today
drew another order for a carload of
paper from State Printing Commis-
sioner Frank Grist, who is a con-
firmed tradc-at-homer. The order call-
ed for a fine grade of book paper
manufactured in the Canton lant.

The state first turned to the na-
tive stock to supply its paper needs
last spring when it bought a earioad
of bond paper. Today's order for a
carload of book paper is in recogni-
tion of the excellence of the first sup-
ply.

The Champion company stands in
well with state officialdom bv rea-
son of its interest in advertising to
the wotld the nativity of its pro-
duct.

Governor McLean sometime ago
wrote the company’s president to
register official appreciation for the
water mark, “Made in North Caro-
lina” which paper produced in the
Canto plant carries.

SECRECY SURROUNDS COBB
IN ASHEVILLE HOSPITAL

Attendants Decline to Allow Visitor
#o See Him or to Give Out Any
Information.

Asheville. Feb. 26.—Secrecy roaay
treatment of Noel Clark Cobb, of
Anderson, S. 0., whose marital tan-
gle has he’d the interest of the en-
tire south throughout this week and
who is a patient in Highland hos-
pital here.

Hospital attendants declined to
allow visitors to see Cobb and would
give out no information concerning
him other to say that he is being
carefully served and a diagnosis of
the case will not be completed for
several days.

Cobb's fathe, Charles E. Cobb,
now is an rfntomobilo den'er in Char
lotte, according to information re
ceived here from Anderson. C«hb
formerly was a student in the Uni-
versity of South Oaro'ina. but with-
draw from that institution two
years ago, it was said.

Putting Englishmen Bark in Evening
Clothes Hard Task.

I London, Feb. 27.—OP)—Leaders of
fashion are having a difficult time
driving Englishmen back into evening

i clothes.
Some of the prominent London

; clubs have adopted rules that only
i men in evening attire may dine in

. the main dining rooms. The result j¦ has been that a few members dine in
I lonely state in the big dining rooms, j
I while the smaller rooms are crowded

1 with diners hi business attire.
' The war raised havoc with formal
I attire for men, Shirtmakers and
' tailors are trying to lure men back
i into their pre-war customs, but with-
j out much success. Men cling to soft

* collars and cuffs and roomy lounge
I' suits.
r j
I I Husbands who tighten the purse-
I strings loosen the bonds of love.

KANSAS PRAIRIES WILL RINC
WITH SINGING OF “MESSIAH”

For (he 49th Consecutive Year Han
del’s “Messiah” Will Be Sung Nex'
Month.
Kindsborg, Kan., Feb. 27. — UP)—

For the forty-fifth consecutive year
Kansas prairies will ring with Linds
borg's rendition of Handel’s “Mes
->iah” next month. .

It will be a gathering of musics'
artists—Claire Dux. soprano with
the Chicago Opera Company; Dusa
in.fl who next full is to appear as
guest prima donna with Berlin and
Hamburg opera companies; Carleton
Cummings, Chicago tenor and oth-
ers.

But the “Messiah's" swelling re
trains, as always, .will be sung by na
fives of this little community who
have sung it for years.

It was back in 1881 that an in-
dustrious and far-seeing young Luth-
eran minister, Carl A. Swensson, by
dint of imrd work and enthusiasm or-
ganized the .first “Messiah” chorus
of forty voices. Today t'iiat chorus
numbers five hundred voices. Mrs
Swensson, organizer and first direc-
tor of the chorus, still sings in the
soprano section. Doctor Swensson
died in 1904.

Soloists already have been chosen
for the one hundred and thirty-first,
thirty-second and thirty-third rendi-
tions, March 28th and April 2nd and
Ath. Eighteen recitals anil een*
certs have been planned, nttd for the
first time in its history the festival
will sponsor a music and art con-
test.

The soloists for the Messiah include
Sirs. Agnes Clark-Glaister, Denver,
soprano; Mrs. Raymond Havens.
Kansas City, contralto; Carleton
Cummings. Chicago, tenor, and Sig-
urd Nilssen, New York, bass. In ad-
dition. each of the soloists will give
a recital. Bethany Symphony Or-
chestra will assist.

The Flonzaley Quartet, organized
twenty-two years ago, will open the
festival Palm Sunday afternoon.

The scene of Liudsborg's festivities
—the child of Bethany College—is the
college auditorium, a huge, octangu-
lar-shaped building which houses a
beautifully-toned pipe organ. The
auditorium, seating 3,000. was built
in 1595 with lumber donated by C.
A. Smith, of Minneapolis, a Swed-
ish lumberman. Two dozen Linds-
borg citizens gave shape to the wood.

GOLDSBORO YOUTH IS
KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE

Leland Bennett Summerlin Dies From
Injuries Received When Struck by
Car Friday.
Goldsboro, Feb. 27. —(As)—Leland

Bennett Summerlin, 8 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Summerlin, of
Goldsboro, died in a hospital here ear-
ly today following injuries sustained
when he was struck by an automobile
yesterday afternoon.

The little boy is said to have been
playing baseball. Running out into
the street after a ball be was struck
by a car driven by Fred C. Smith,
and suffered a fractured skull.

The car was proceeding at a mod-
erate rate of speed, eye witnesses said.
Dempsey to Train at Hendersonville.

Hendersonville, Feb. 27—(As)—Jack
Dempsey will enter a period of train-
ing here about March 13th, according
to announcement here today by a
group of real estate men.

Definite announcement as to his
training plans willbe given out soon,
it was added.

Concord Theatre

TODAY

LEO MALONEY
—in—-

“Luck and Sand”
ALSO

“WildWest” No. 5
—and—-

a funny Comedy

Coming Monday-Tuesday

“The Jazz Bride”

The Concord Daily Tribune
• North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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SENATOR SMITH IS
OFFERING ANOTHER

FARM RELEIF PLAN
Would Develop Agricul-

ture Credit System Dis-
tinct From the Commer-
cial Banks.

LONG CREDIT IS
ALSO OFFERED

Agency Should Be Under
Federal Reserve Board.
—Full Plans Were Not
Disclosed by Senator.

Washington, Feb. 27.— UP) —As a
’arm relief measure. Senator Smith,
lemocrat, of Soutii Carolina, today
ire posed to President Coolidge the de-
•elopmenet of an agriculture credit
ystem distinct from commercial

tanks. The agency, he said, should be
mder Federal Reserve Board supervis-
on but designed to meet the demands
f farmers for long time credits.

Although ..he did not reveal details
f his plan during his conference at

the White House, Senator Smith point-
ed out that the farmer really has a
two-year turn over problem, one year
to plant and harvest his crop, and an-
other to dispose of it on the market.

Extension of credit to farmers
hrough commercial banks, in Senator

Smith's opinion, fa'led to take cogni-
’.ance of the factor, and has proved
nadequate for the agricultural needs

of the nation.

OUTDOORS APPEALS TO MANY
ACTORS OF MOVIE COLONY

B>me Want to Fish, Others Are Ath-
letes. Others Play Games, etc.

Hollywood. Calif., Feb. 27.— UP) —

fohn Barrymoore, who left Broadway
his season to work in the movies,

has become a typical Isaak Walton
Whenever he finds a day away from

he camera, '.ie packs up and goes on
a fishing trip.

“There is nothing that gives me so
much peace of mind and rest of body,”
he said.

Syd Chaplin and Monte Blue, who
also arc in the coterie of Warner
Brothers stars, are athletes. They
play tennis, golf, ride 'horseback and
go in for regular gymnastics.

When Irene Rich is not working
at the studio or on location, she uti-
izes many of her spare moments in
lesigning costumes for new pictures.
Her favorite out-door sport is horse
back riding.

Willard Louis' hobby is raising
chrysanthemums and his flowers us-
ually carry away prizes at the yearly
Hollywood show.

Dolores Costello, who appeared op
posite Barrymore in “The Sea Beast,”
has danced since she was a child and [
she intends to keep it up with her
work in the movies.

Not one but several are the hob
bies of Louise Fazenda. One is col-
lecting ancient china. Another is
reading and a third is the collection
of tapestries.

Putsy Ruth Miller has a roadster
and she spends hours in it.

All tlie Warner directors spend
much of their time in reading and re-
search work. Ernst Lubitech has a
large library in which he may be
found almost any time he is not di-
recting. Occasionally, however, lie
is seen in a swimming pool.

JOHNSON BILL GIVEN
COMMITTEE APPROVAL

Bill Will Carry Out Comprehensive
Program Liberalizing Veterans Leg-
islation.
Washington, Feb. 27. —14 3)—The

House Veterans Committee today re-
ported the emergency officers retire-
ment bill and agreed upon the John
son b'll to carry out a comprehensive
program liberalizing the world wai¦ eterans legislation.

The retirement bill, sponsored by
Representative Fitzgerald, republican
of Ohio, provides for retirement at
75 per cent, of service pay of certain
officers outside the regular army who
were injured in line of duty. The
Johnson bill, the report upon which is
nearly completed, would amend the
Veterans act of 1924 to extend the
time for filing disability claims, ere
ate a separate medical corps in tin
veterans bureau, and extend the tinr
limit for completion of rehabilitatin'
and hospitalization work.

Superintendents of public Welfare 1
Heet.

Greensboro, Feb. 27.—GP)—Flans
have been completed for the one-day
convention here of the North Caro
lina superintendents of public wel-

fare on March 24th. Following the
superintendents’ meeting, the North/
Carolina conference for social service
will open its two-day session.

Rudolph Valentino Aacapes Injury' h>
Wreck.

Santa Margarita, Cal., Feb. 27.
W)—Rudolph Valentino, film actor,
escaped injury on the highway near
here today when his automobile was
damaged in a wreck, the details of
which have not been received. Sheriff's
officers said the car was damaged, but
that none of the occupants were hurt.

A young crocodile, on emerging
from its egg. starts instinctively for
the nearest body of water, even if it
is not in sight.

One new case of chicken pox has
been reported to the county health
department.

She Leads ’Em

Vi swr' won

Presenting Mias Frances Jay of New
fork city. She’s captain of the Bryn
Mawr girls’ college basketball team.
A star all-round player. Miss Jay
jtands out as one of the best on the
lutfit. She's a sport enthusiast,
.hough prefers the court game to all

others.

Emir
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Argument by Counsel Is
Expected to Be Conclud-
ed During the Early Part
of the Afternoon.

Asheville, Feb. 27.—<.&)—The fate
of Wallace Ray, charged with the
murder of Dr. O. A'. Burnett in a
'listol duel last November is expected
to go to the jury this afternoon, ac-
cording to information reaching here
from Marshall.

Attorney E. R. Edney, of Mars
Hill, assisting in the prosecution,
made his argument after the court
opened this morning. He was followed
by Attorney Thomas Rollins, of Ashe-
ville, for the defense; Solicitor J.
Ed Swain, of Asheville, was sched-uled to close the argument after 'At-
torney Rollins had finished.

As the time neared for Ray to see
'he third jury to retire to determine
hie fate, the 48-year-old mountaineer
sat closely observing the proceedings.
With him were his ten-year-old son
and two daughters, even younger,

me of the little girls sat on her
father’s lap and both were eating
candy.

The court room proper and the gal-
lery were filled to overflowing this
morning. Standing room filled while
the attorneys argued the ease. A
’nrgeg proportion of the crowd was
women and scores of school children
were present.

MRS. LAURA KIRKWOOD
Dips IN BALTIMORE

Was Editor of; Kansas City Times
and Wife of Editor of Kansas City
Star.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 27.—t/P)
Mrs. Laura Nelson Kirkwood, wife
of the publisher of the Kansas City
Star, was found dead in the Belvidere
Hotel in Baltimore, Md„ this in'-ru-
ng. This information came to the
Star in long distance telephone mes-
sage today.

Mrs Kirkwood was a daughter of
William Rockhill Nelson, for many
rears editor and owner of the Kan-
ns City Star. Mrs. Kirkwood ker-

v'f was pub’isher of the Kansas City
Times.

Death was due to heart. disease.
Mrs. Kirkwood left Konsas City 'nst
Sunday night for Baltimore to under-
go treatment with a Baltimore spe-
cialist.

She was trustee for the William
Rockhill Nelson estate.

TO REPLY FORMALLY
TO MEXICAN NOTE

Government’s Views on Anti-Alien
Land and Petroleum Laws Will Be
Given.
Washington. Feb. 27.—(A1)—Secre-

tary Kellogg decided today in confer-
ence with Chas. B. Warren of De-
roit, former ambassador to Mexico,

to reply formally to the recent note

rom the Mexican government, re-
garding enactment, of new anti-alien
and and petroleum laws, and their j

-etroaetive effect- upon American in-
terests in Mexico.

Desp'te the fact that neither Mr.
Warren nor the State Department

/officials was willing to make any
statement concerning the Mexican sit-
uation their decision to extend the
discussions by further diplomatic ex-
changes was taken as an indication
that there was no hope now that a
satisfactory adjustment would be
made.

Gotham Limited Sideswipes Freight
Train.

Altoona, Ta., Feb. 27. — UP)—The
Gotham Limited, fast Pennsylvania
passenger train, eastbound from Chi-
cago to New York, sideswiped a de-
rated freight train in the mountains
five miles west of here this afternoon.
The engineman on the Limited was in-
jured. Official reports were that
none of the passengers were hurt.

i -¦

i Marriage is a failure when love
goes bankrupt.

THE TRIBUNE
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WFAI T HY KIAHARAIAHI
or INDORE LEUIt

POWER FO HIS SOI
The Maharajah Had Been

in Trouble Following the
Murder of a Friend of
Mumtaz Begum.

WEALTHY ESTATE ..£&
GOES TO HIS SON

jIt Is Alleged That Dancing
} Girl’s New Friend Wa» I

Killed Because of Jeal-
ousy in Haharajah.

Bombay, Feb. 27.— OP)—The i
wealthy Maharajah of Indore, storm J
renter in a scandal involving the mtiN 3
dor of a merchant friend of his favois
ite dancer, abdicated today infavor of
his sou.

T*lie Maharajah's heir is |
Yeshwaut Rao Holkar, who was borij.
in 190 S and who now becomes ruler, 7
over a state with an area of 9,500
square miles, and a population of L-
-150 000.

The dancing girl figured in the j
scandal which now has cost the Ha- ,
harajah his throne, is Mumtaz Be- -;J
gum. one of his former favorites.

Mumtaz escaped from Maharajah's y
househou’d and sought the protection "l
of Abdul Kadir Bawla, a Bombay 1
merchant of great wealth.

Early in January of last year she
and tier new protector were attacked
by a group of armed men allegedly in
the employ of the Maharajah while
driving on Malabar Hill in the out-
skirts of Bombay.

A number of British officers golfing
nearby rushed to the assistance of the
pair and beat off their assailants, but 1
not before Nawla had been killed and
the girl's beauty marred by a knife
cut across the face.

The affair caused a great stir and |
seven officials connected with the In- =
dore government were arrested and
tried. Three were sentenced to death :
for the killing of Bawla and the other
four were deported. m

THE COTTON MARKET 'J
Opened Today at Decline of 2 to 19

Points, Active Months Selling 8 to
14 Points Lower.
New York, Feb. 27,— UP)—The e«U,

ton market opened today at-B'decline ;
of 2 to 12 points, active months sell- .’
ing about 8 to 14 points net lower
during the first few minutes in re-
sponse to lower Liverpool cables, qon- I
tinued good weather in the South and
rather less favroable re[torts from the
cloth market.

July .and later deliveries made' new
low ground for the movement but
there was a good deal of covering at |
ttie decline and the market soon
steadied, prices showing rallies of 5 ,
to S points from the lowest, with i
May selling around 18.81 at the end i
of the first hour.

A report that a private survey of <
the cotton belt showed no indication
of intention to curtail acreage attract fij
ed bearish comment, but reactionary 1?
sentiment was considerably in evi-
dence after a decline of over one cent
per pound since the end of last week.

Cotton futures opened steady.
March 19.27; May 18.73; July
1818; Oct. 17.00; Dec. 17.26. fcjSg

Closed at Decline. ;; ...»

New York, Feb. 27.—t/P) —Cotton
futures closed at net declines of 13 to 1
18 points, March 19.25-26: May
18.70-72; July 18.08-10: October
17.50-53; December 17.20-21.

Grid or Silver Necklet Is Fad of
New York Women. Z

N-w York, Feb. 27.—OP)— Smart
New York women are sporting A 1
'rn :d new sign cf their slavery to
fashion It is a solid gold or silver
neck et in its plain metal design
much like the iron “wedding ring” J
worn by brides of certain primitive
African tribes. In fact it has been
called the “Twentieth Century Wed-
ding Ring”, or. by rapid alteration,
t’je "Alimony Ring." i

Introduced in Paris by Raquel
Meller, French singer, the necklet was
brought here by Gertrude Lawrence-,
English star in one of the Broadway
revues. One fashionable shope alone
reports that it sold more than 2,000
>f the necklets to debutantes, young
society women and matrons during
January.

Constance Talmadge to Marry.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 20. —The

Examiner says today that Constanee
"almadge, the film star, and Oliver

! Mclntosh, of London, are to be mar-
ried tomorrow at Burlingame, a
suburb of San Francisco.

Never waste anything—not eveft J
advice.

SAT’S BEAR BAYSI

Fair tonight and Sunday,, slight- '
ly colder in north portion tonight)!
slowly rising temperature Sunday,

' west and central portions. Fteafer'
norl'uwjst winds diminishing.


